
CRMCS training questions 

 

This is a list of questions that have come up during our training. We have done our best to answer them 
with the guidance of the CRMCS Project Charter Group. If you have additional questions please send 
them to Rikki or Natalie. 

 

1. The ORI numbers may be incorrect. There were a few people who have stated that their ORI 
numbers had more numbers than those listed under the law enforcement list. A Law 
enforcement agency will input their complete ORI number in the identity code. i.e. county 
sheriff will be County FIPS + 0 + 9 digit complete ORI number. A city police department will be 
City FIPS + 0 + 9 digit ORI number. (Contact Rikki Stewart if you have trouble locating your 
agency’s complete 9 digit ORI number)  

City Police Department 

 

 

County Sheriff Department / Office 

 

 

2. We need to decide how to code hospitals into the system. There is some information on 
EMScharts.com that may be useful in finding something to work. I also have a contact person for 
the KHA that I will be reaching out to in order to come up with a meaningful fix.  NEW! KDHE has 
coordinated with the ESF 8 working group to come up with the identity codes for hospitals. 
They have determined that you will enter the County FIPS + The hospital ten digit NPI number 



that they get from CMS. You can do a NPI look-up at this website: 
https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/NPPES/NPIRegistrySearch.do?subAction=reset&searchType=org 

 

3. Who prints cards for State employees that live / work in the counties?  I.e. KHP, WL&P, 
Universities (We will be meeting with Agencies and ESF partners to determine how these will 
be handled and will post updates as they come available) ***Please do not build organizations 
in the system for state agency reps in your county. Once we get the guidance on who will and 
how to print these cards and create these organizations we will let you know.*** 

4. Who prints cards for regional reps? IMTs We are working with the regions and the disciplines 
to determine who will accomplish this. More information will be posted soon. 

5. How to handle inventorying regional equipment? Regionally funded equipment will be 
inventoried by the jurisdiction (county) who signed the MOA (MOU) with the region for the 
equipment. 

6. How to delineate the codes between governmental administrative agencies? i.e. courts, 
appraiser, PW, highway departments We will be using the list of position descriptions from 
Johnson Co and they will be listed County FIPS + City FIPS + PD i.e. Liberal Appraisers office 
will be SW175398250APPR (Will be getting complete list of examples soon and will post them 
when we do.) 

7. How do we code (ID) schools? Public? Private? Universities? Trade schools? For public schools it 
will be County FIPS (of the county where the district office is) + 00000 + District ID i.e. USD320 
will be listed SD320. Private Universities and schools will use their EIN in the same way as the 
Private Industry example.   

 

 

 

 

 

https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/NPPES/NPIRegistrySearch.do?subAction=reset&searchType=org�


State Universities will be listed just as any state organization but the Division ID will be the 
abbreviation for the university i.e. Kansas State University will be listed State FIPS + Agency 
Number + 00KSU 

 

 

 

 

 

8. What category “type” does solid waste fall under? Public Works 

9. How to code EMS and Fire that are the same agency

10. How to code EMS that services two cities?  The ID code would be for the owning city or county 
no matter who they service 

? They would be coded County FIPS + NFIRS 
+ Service number. When it comes to Organization TYPE you can list one or the other or build 
divisions under an organization. 

11. What code for CERT, ARES, or RACES?  County FIPS + City FIPS (if applicable) + 0CERT, 0ARES, or 
RACES 

12. How to get data from KSMAP (water not GIS)?  We are reaching out to KSMAP representatives 
and will post additional information as it comes available. 

13. Is the site secure enough? The system is secure due to the user name and passwords. The 
information housed in the system can be found online. It is important to keep track of who 
you administer user names and passwords to. 

14. Did not like including actual locations of equipment because site could be hacked by bad guys 
and used for possible attacks.  It is recommended by the CRMCS Charter Group that each 
resource have all the location fields (Address, City, State, Zip Code) completed in their 
entirety; in certain cases, where the actual location of a resource is sensitive in nature, at a 
minimum the city of the resource should be completed and the remaining location fields may 
be left blank.  Note: these cases will be rare.  

 

 

 


